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AGRICULTURE-D. Mylonas, Agricultural Credit Legislation: A Prelimi-
nary Survey in Selected Developing Countries. Rome, Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations, 1974. (K51.M99)
AIR LAw-Annals of Air Space Law, vol. 5 (1980). Toronto, The Cars-
well Co., Ltd. (KJ773.AI2A57)
AUSTRALiA-Insurance Agents and Brokers (The Law Reform Comm'n,
Report No. 16). Canberra, The Australian Govt. Pub. Service, 1980.
(KH5.2.A12A93b.No. 16)
BELGIUM-Les Codes Larcier. 5 vols., Brussels, Maison F. Larcier, 1980.
(KE396.1980.REFf)
BIBLIOGRAPHY-Current Law Index, vol. 1 (1980). Menlo Park, Califor-
nia, Information Access Corp. (C.L.I. is a new index to legal periodicals
selected for indexing by an advisory board of the American Association of
Law Libraries.) (K2.C97.Ref.)
CANADA-Matrimonial Property Law in Canada. Edited by Alastair Bis-
sett-Johnson and Winifred H. Holland. Agincourt, Ontario, Carswell Legal
Publications, 1980 (Looseleaf). (KC215.M43)
CANADA-J.S. Williams, Limitation of Actions in Canada. 2d ed.,
Toronto, Butterworths, 1980. (KC226.W72.1980)
CHINA-Essays on China's Legal Tradition. Edited by Jerome Alan
Cohen. Princeton, N.J., Princeton Univ. Pr., 1980. (KF1660.Al2E78)
COLOMBIA-A. Lecompte Luna, Esquema de Derecho Internacional
Privado. BogotA, Editorial Temis, 1979. (KC3414.L46)
COMPARATIVE LAW--G. Eorsi, Comparative Civil (Private) Law- Law
Types, Law Groups, the Roads of Legal Development. Budapest, Akad~mai
Kiad6, 1979. (K40.E62c)
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CONFLICT OF LAws-Private International Law Report on the Choice of
Law Rules in the Draft Non-Life Insurance Services Directive, 1979 (Pre-
pared by a Joint Working Group of the U.K. Law Comm'n and the Scottish
Law Comm'n). London, H.M. Stationery Off., 1979. (KE15.P96)
EuROPE-Council of Europe. Committee of Experts on Economic and
Other Obstacles to Civil Proceedings Inter Alia Abroad, Legal Aid and
Advice (Replies -made by governments to the questionnaire on legal aid and
advice). Strasbourg, Council of Europe, 1978. (KE14.C826.1978).
FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION-FoodandAgriculure Organ-
ization of the United Nations, Basic Texts. Volumes I and II, 1978 edition
[Rome] FAO. (KJ643.F68.1978)
HONG KONG-R.A. Ribeiro, The Law and Practice of the Hong Kong
Labour Tribunal- A Socio-Legal Study on the Problems of Legal Access.
[Hong Kong], Centre of Asian Studies, Univ. of Hong Kong, 1978.
(KF2744.R48)
HUMAN RIGHTS-International Konventionen Gegen die Folter (Interna-
tional Conventions Against Torture). Alois Riklin, editor. St. Gall, Confer-
ence of Experts, 1978. (K68.R9161)
HUNGARY-Hathlyos JogszabAiyok Gyjtembnye 1945-1977, 6 vols.,
Budapest, Kozgazdastgi 6s Jogi Konyokiado, 1978-79. (KE1603.L65.1978).
HUNGARY-T. KirAly, Criminal Procedures, Truth and Probability, Buda-
pest, Akad6miai Kiad6, 1979. (KE1614.K58C)
INT'L LAw-ECONOMICS-M.G. Erasmus, The New International Eco-
nomic Order and International Organizations." Towards a Special Statusfor
Developing Countries? Frankfurt/Main, Haag und Herchen, 1979.
(KJ63 1.E65)
INT'L TRADE-International Trade Law Meeting, 3d., Australian Acad-
emy of Science, 19-20 June 1976, Papers and Summary Discussions. [Can-
berra?] Attorney Generals Dept., 1977. (K81.A12162.1976).
LICENSING-Current InternationalLegalAspects of Licensing and Intellec-
tual Property. Edited by Walter R. Brookhart, Sidney M. Leach and Ben
D. Tobor. Chicago, American Bar Ass'n, 1980. (K89.A12C89)
LICENSING-Manual on Licensing Procedures in Member Countries of the
United Nations Economic Commission/or Europe, N.Y., Clark Boardman
Co., 1980- 2 vols. (looseleaf). (K89.M295)
MALAYSIA-V. Sinnadurai, The Law of Contract in Malaysia and Singa-
pore. Kuala Lumpur, Oxford Univ. Pr., 1979. (KF4605.$61)
MALAYSIA---Survey of Malaysian Law-1977. Kuala Lumpur, published
for the Faculty of Law, Univ. of Malaya by Malayan Law Journal, 1978.
(KF4601.2.S96)
MEXICO-J. Alvarez Soberanis, La Regulacibn de las Invencionesy Mar-
casy de la Trans/erencia Tecnolfgica. Mexico, D.F., Editorial Porrda, S.A.,
1979. (KC716.A46)
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MExico-The Mexican Civil Code. (Translated by Michael Wallace
Gordon. An Updated and Revised Version of the 1950 Translation by
Otto Schoenrich). N.Y., Oceana Publications, Inc., 1980.
(KC696.1.1980G.REFf)
MEXIcO-E. Pallares, Formulario y Jurisprudencia de Juicios Mercantiles,
6 ed. Mexico, Editorial Porr-da, 1979. (KC731.PI5.1979)
Misc.-B. Dutoit, La Nationaliti de la Femme Maribe." vol. 3. Amerique,
Asie, Ocanie. Geneva, Droz, 1973-1980. (K44.D97)
MIsc.-J.-M. Servais, Inviolability of Trade Union Premises and Commu-
nications. Geneva, Int'l Labour Office, 1980. (K10.v. 433)
MNC--Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development.
Committee on Fiscal Affairs, Transfer Pricing and Multinational Enter-
prises. Paris, Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development,
1979. (K80.068.1979a)
NEW SOUTH WALES-B.A. Helmore, Helmore's Personal Property and
Mercantile Law in New South Wales, 8. ed., by W.J. Chappenden. Sydney,
The Law Book Company Limited, 1979. (KH85.H36p. 1979)
PATENTS---Current International Legal Aspects of Licensing and Intellec-
tual Property. Edited by Walter R. Brookhart, Sidney M. Leach and Ben
D. Tobor. Chicago, American Bar Ass'n, 1980. (K89.A12C89)
PATENTS-A. Turner, The Law of the New European Patent. N.Y., Gar-
land Law Pub., 1978. (Looseleaf). (KE15.T94.REFf)
PETROLEUM-Practising Law Institute, Developments in World Oil Mar-
kets (Corporate Law and Practice, Course Handbook Series, No. 347).
N.Y., Practising Law Institute, 1980. (KB109.A12P8.v.347)
POLAND-The Labour Code of the Polish People's Republic, Warsaw,
Wydawnictwo Prawnicze, 1979. (KE3037.L3.1979M)
POLLUTION-H. Burmester, Vessel Source Pollution.: The Integration of
International and Domestic Responses in the Search for an Effective Legal
Framework, 1978. (U. of Virginia Oceans Policy Study 1:6). Charlottes-
ville, Va., Michie Co., 1978. (KJ521.A12V81)
PRODUCTS LIABILITY-Product Liability: A Manual of Practice in
Selected Nations. Compiled and edited by Hans-Ulrich Stucki and Peter
Altenburger. Dobbs Ferry, N.Y., Oceana, 1981-(Looseleaf) (KI00.P96)
PUERTO RcO-M. Morales Lebron, Diccionario Juridico Segun la
Jurisprudencia del Tribunal Supremo de Puerto Rico. Palabras, Frases y
Doctrinas. San Juan, Colegio de Abogados de Puerto Rico, 1977.
(KA1517.M82)
RWANDA-Codes et Lois du Rwanda, vol. I. Edited by F. Reyntjens and
J. Gorus. Brussels, Etablissements E. Bruylant, 1979. (KG2705.1979R)
SCOTLAND--E.A. Marshall, Scottish Cases on Contract. Edinburgh, W.
Green and Son Ltd., 1978. (KE3336.AIM36)
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SINGAPORE-Myint Soe, The General Principles of Singapore Law. Sin-
gapore, The Institute of Banking and Finance, 1979. (KF6123.M99)
SINGAPORE-V. Sinnadurai, The Law of Contract in Malaysia and Singa-
pore. Kuala Lumpur, Oxford Univ. Pr., 1979. (KF4605.$61)
SRI LANKA-W.P.N. de Silva, Industrial Conflict.- A Study of Trade
Union Strategy and the Law. Colombo, Lake House Investments Ltd., 1978.
(KF 1574.D455)
TAXATION-Pocket Guide to European Individual Taxes, 4. ed., Chicago,
Arthur Andersen and Co., 1980. (KE14.P73. REFf)
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER-Current International Legal Aspects of Licens-
ing and Intellectual Property. Edited by Walter R. Brookhart, Sidney M.
Leach and Ben D. Tobor. Chicago, American Bar Ass'n, 1980.
(K89.AI2C89)
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER-W. Fikentscher, The Draft International Code
of Conduct on the Transfer of Technology.- A Study in Third World Develop-
ment. Munich, Max Planck Institute for Foreign and International Patent,
Copyright and Competition Law, 1980. (KJ631.F47)
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER-Public Policy and Technology Transfer. View-
points of U.S. Business. New York, Fund for Multinational Management
Education, 1978, (4 vols.) (KB77.5.S4P97)
U.K.-The Regulation of the British Securities Industry. Edited by Barry
A.K. Rider. (Papers from the First Annual Conference of the British Insti-
tute of Securities Laws, Nov. 1978, updated to April 1979). London, Oyez
Publishing, 1979. (KD104.AI2R34)
U.K.-U.K. Law Comm'n, Insurance Law. Non-Disclosure and Breach
of Warranty (Law Com. No. 104). London, H.M.S.O., 1980. (KD5.2.G6.s)
U.S.-The Trade Agreement Act of 1979 and MTN Analysis. Washing-
ton, D.C., Bureau of National Affairs, 1979. (KB83.T2T76)
U.S.-U.S. Securities and Exchange Comm'n, Div. of Corporate
Finance, Staff Report on Corporate Accountability; A Re-examination...
Division of Corporation Finance, Securities and Exchange Com'n. Wash-
ington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1980. (KB109.U58.1980a.s)
YUGOSLAVIA-The Law of Investment of Resources of Foreign Persons in
Domestic Organizations of Associated Labour, 2. ed. Belgrade, Jugosloven-
ska Stvarnost, 1979. (KE4187.E12.1979J.REFf)
Articles
AFRIcA-Olusegun Yerokun, "The Economic Community of West
Africa: Its Evolution and Scope," 20 Indian J Int'IL. 284 (1980). (KJ5.139)
AIR LAW-P. Martin, "Recent Trends in International Aviation Accident
Litigation-A Practical View," in 5 Annals ofAir and Space Law 189 (1980)
(KJ773.A12A57)
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AIR LAw-M. Mateesco-Matte, "Should the Warsaw System Be
Denounced or 'Integrated'?," in 5 Annals of Air and Space Law 201 (1980)
(KJ773.A12A57)
THE AMAzoN-G.D. Landau, "The Treaty for Amazonian Cooperation:
A Bold New Instrument for Development," 10 Ga. J. Int'l and Comp. L.
463. (1980) (KJ5.G35)
AuSTRALIA-H.L. Ffrench, "The Proposed Australian Take-over Code,"
7 Com. L Bul. 341 (1981) (K3.C66)
AUSTRALIA-F.M. McGuire, "Plea Bargaining: Its Significance in the
Australian Criminal Justice System," 6 Queensland Law. 1 (1980)
(KH121.Q4)
AUSTRALIA-K.W. Ryan, "Austalia and a Uniform Law of International
Sales," in Int'l Trade Law Meeting, 3d., Australian Academy of Science, 19-
20 June 1976, Papers and Summary Discussions 198. (K81.A12162.1976)
AUSTRIA-J. Traub, "Codetermination and the New Austrian Labor
Code: A Multi-Channel System of Employee Participation," 14 Int'l Law.
613 (1980). (KJ5.161)
BELGIUM-B. Hanotiau, "Examen de Jurisprudence-Droit Interna-
tional Priv-Les Personnes et les Relations Familiales (1974-1979)," Rev.
Trimestrielle de Droit Familial 235 (1980). (KE425.A12R33)
BENIN-A. Paraiso, "La Loi Fondamentale et les Nouvelles Constitu-
tions de la R~publique Populaire du Benin," 90 Penant 403 (1980)
(KG 11 .R26)
BRAZIL-A. Chaves, "Desenvolvimento do Direito de Autor no Brasil
ap6s a Lei No. 5," 988/73, 73 Rev. Fac. Direito 39 (1980). (KC3201.$23)
BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS-"Taxation in the British Virgin Islands," 31
For. Tax L. Bi- Weekly Bul 1 (Nos. 41 and 42, Feb. 11 and 18, 1981).
(K61.A12F8.REFf)
BULGARIA-"New Joint Venture Legislation," 20 Eur. Tax. 293 (1980).
(KE14.AI2E8.REFf)
CANADA-"Canada's Constitutional Proposals," 7 Com. L Bul 330
(1981) (K3.C66)
CANADA-L. Kos-Rarcewicz-Zubkowski, "Penal Protection of the Natu-
ral Environment in Canada," 49 Rev. Int'le Dt. Pnal 79 (No. 4, 1978).
(K65.A12R3.s)
CANADA-T.J. McMahon, "Canadian Trademark Law-A Bridge
Between United States and Foreign Law," 4 Suffolk Transnatl L.. 251
(1980). (KJ5.S94)
CANADA-T.H. Olson, "Foreign Investment Restrictions on Canadian
Energy Resources," 14 Int'l Law. 579 (1980). (KJ5.161)
CHINA (PRC)-J.J. Goudsmit, "Aspects of Construction Contracting in
the People's Republic of China," 9 Int'l Bus. Law. 18 (1981).
(KJ633.A 12161 .REFf)
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CHINA (PRC)-Hungdah Chiu, "Certain Problems in Recent Law
Reform in the People's Republic of China," 3 Comp. L. Yrbk. 1 (1979).
(K40.A12C73)
CHINA (PRC)-Y.C. Jao, "Recent Developments in China's Tax Sys-
tem," 35 Bul In17 Fiscal Documentation 16 (1981) (K61.A1216.REFf)
CHINA (PRC)-W.C. Jones, "The Criminal Law of the People's Republic
of China," 6 Rev. Soc. L. 405 (1980). (K3.R33)
CHINA (PRC)--C. Kamm, "Practice of Licensing with China," 15 Les
Nouveles 209 (1980). (K89.A12L69)
CHINA (PRC)-Y. Takano, "The Treaty of Peace and Friendship of 1978
between Japan and the People's Republic of China," in Japanese Annual
Int'lL. 1 (No. 23, 1979-80). (KJI1.J216)
CHINA (PRC)-T.-h. Tsien, "La nouvelle 16gislation et les r6formes insti-
tutionnelles en Rdpublique Populaire de Chine," 32 Rev. Int'le Dt. Comp.
601 (1980). (K3.R642.REFf)
COLOMBIA-H. Galindo Cubides, "Estructura Legal del Seguro de Cum-
plimento en Colombia," 32 Rev. Mexicana de Seguros 25 (Nitm. 393, 1980).
(KC733.A12R2)
COMMUNICATIONS-G.O. Robinson, "Regulating International Air-
waves: The 1979 WARC," 21 Va. J Intg'l. 1 (1980). (KJ5.V81)
CONFLICT OF LAws-K. Buur E-Hagglund, "Codification of Private
International Law Rules on Employment Contracts," in 24 Scandinavian
Studies in Law 133 (1980). (KEI 1.2.S28)
CONFLICT OF LAwS-M. Giuliano, "Report on the Convention on the
law applicable to contractual obligations," 23 O.1 Eur. Com. 1 (No. C 282,
Oct. 31, 1980). (KJll5.ElAllje)
CONFLICT OF LAws-A. Philip, "Introduction to the EC Convention on
the Law Applicable to Contractual Obligations," 49 Nordisk Tidsskrijfor
Int'l Ret 123 (1980). (KJ5.N76)
CONFLICT OF LAwS-E. Siesby, "The EC Convention on the Law Appli-
cable to Contractual Obligations," 49 Nordisk Tidsskriftfor Int'l Ret 172
(1980). (KJ5.N76)
COUNCIL OF MUTUAL ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE (C.M.E.A.)-J. Jakubow-
ski, "Entreprises internationales des pays du C.A.E.M. Quelques aspects
juridiques," 107 . Droft Int'l 829 (1980). (KJ5.J62)
ENERGY-M.S. Adams, "Energy and the North American Community:
Canada, Mexico, and the United States," 3 Hast. Int'l and Comp. L. Rev.
369 (1980). (KJ5.H35)
ENERGY-N.R. Prance, "Energy Contract Planning: Allocating the Risk
and Consequences of Commercial Impracticability," 3 Hast Int'l and
Comp. L. Rev. 435 (1980). (KJ5.H35)
EUROPE-D.C. Rowat, "The New Ombudsman Plans in Western
Europe," 46 Int'l Rev. Admin. Sci 135 (1980). (K47.A1216)
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EUROPE, EAST-J. Rajski, "Principles fondamentaux et d~veloppement
du droit commercial international de certains pays socialistes europ6ens et
les relations 6conomiques Est-Ouest," 32 Rev. Int'le D. Comp. 521 (1980).
(K3.R642.REFf)
EUROPE, EAST-J.G. Scriven, "Joint Venture Legislation in Eastern
Europe: A Practical Guide," 21 Harv. Int'l L. 633 (1980). (KJ5.H2)
E.E.C.--C.M. Germain, "European Community Law-A Selective Bibli-
ography of Publications in English, French and German with Annota-
tions," 8 Int'l JL. Lib. 239 (1980). (K664.A117)
E.E.C.-M. Guiliano, "Report on the Convention on the law applicable
to contractual obligations," 23 O.. Eur. Com. 1 (No. C 282, Oct. 31, 1980).
(K J115.ElA1 lje)
E.E.C.-J.T. Lang, "Compliance with the Common Market's Antitrust
Law," 14 Int'l Law. 485 (1980). (KJ5.I61)
E.E.C.-S. Paisley, "A Stitch in Time to Save 'The Nine': A Code of
Fundamental Rights for the European Economic Community," 31 No. Ire-
land Legal Q. 267 (1980). (KE171 .N8)
E.E.C.-A. Philip, "Introduction to the EC Convention on the Law
Applicable to Contractual Obligations," 49 Nordisk Tidsskr[fifor Int'l Ret
123 (1980). (KJ5.N76)
E.E.C.-E. Siesby, "The EC Convention on the Law Applicable to Con-
tractual Obligations," 49 Nordisk Tidsskrift for Int'l Ret 172 (1980).
(KJ5.N76)
E.E.C.-E. Stein, "Lawyers, Judges, and the Making of a Transnational
Constitution," 75,4.J.LL. 1 (1981). (KJ5.A49)
E.E.C.-B. Van Der Esch, "E.E.C. Competition Rules: Basic Principles
and Policy Aims," L.LE! 75 (No. 2, 1980). (KJ1 15.E5A12.L48.REFf)
E.E.C.-L. Weber, "Air Transport in the Common Market and the Pub-
lic Air Transport Enterprises," in 5 Annals of.Air and Space Law 283 (1980).
(KJ773.A12A57)
EXTRADITION--C.L. Blakesley, "Extradition between France and the
United States: An Exercise in Comparative and International Law," 13
Vand .J Transnat'IL 653 (1980). (KJ5.V52)
FRANCE- M. Delmas-Marty, "La Protection P6nale du Milieu Naturel
en France," 49 Rev. Int'le Dt. Ptnal 109 (No. 4, 1979). (K65.A12R3.s)
GATT-TOKYo ROUND--P.D. Staple, "Implementing 'Tokyo Round'
Commitments: The New Injury Standard in Antidumping and Counter-
vailing Duty Laws," 32 Stan. L Rev. 1183 (1980). (KB1.S787)
GERMANY, WEsT-E. Benda, "Constitutional Jurisdiction in Western
Germany," 19 Colum. J. Transnat'l L 1 (1981). (KJ5.C72)
GERMANY, WEST-P.J. Hines, "German Merger Controls and the Oil
Industry: Veba before the Federal Cartel Office and the Federal Minister
of Economics," 3 Comp. L Yrbk. 83 (1979). (K40.A12C73)
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GERMANY, WEST-K. Kreuzer, "Know-how-Vertrage im deutschen
internationalen Privatrecht," in Festschriftfr Ernst von Caemmerer zum 70
Geburtstag 705. Tubingen, J.C.B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck), 1978.
(KE1326.F42C13)
GERMANY, WEST --0. Triffterer, "P6nal Protection of the Natural Envi-
ronment in the Federal Republic of Germany," 49 Rev. Int'le Dt. Penal 217
(No. 4, 1980). (K65.A12R3.s)
GHANA-J. Goldschmidt, "Ghana between the Second and the Third
Republican Era: Recent Constitutional Developments and their Relation
to Traditional Laws and Institutions," African L. Studies 43 (No. 18, 1980).
(KG 11.A28)
HUMAN RIGHTS-R.N. Dean, "Beyond Helsinki: The Soviet View of
Human Rights in International Law," 21 Va. J. Int'l L. 55 (1980).
(KJ5.V8 1)
HUMAN RIGHTS-W.B. Gould, "Human Rights for Labor-An Interna-
tional Perspective," 8 San Fernando Valley L. Rev. 45 (1980). (KB 1.S 189)
HUMAN RIGHTS-M. Lippman, "Human Rights Revisited: The Protec-
tion of Human Rights Under the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights," 10 Calif W Int'l LJ 450 (1980). (KJ5.C22)
HUMAN RIGHTS-N.A. Noor Muhammad, "Guarantees for Accused
Persons under the UN Human Rights Covenants," 20 Indian J. Int'lL. 177
(1980). (KJ5.139)
HUMAN RIGHTs-B. Sundberg-Weitman, "Legal Tests for Applying the
European Convention on Human Rights and Freedoms in Adjudicating on
Alleged Discrimination," 49 Nordisk Tidsskrift for Int'l Ret 31 (1980).
(KJ5.N76)
HUMAN RIGHTs-E. Suzuki, "A State's Provisional Competence to Pro-
tect Human Rights in a Foreign State," 15 Tex. Int'l LJ 231 (1980).
(KJ5.T3 1)
HUNGARY-J. Pint~r, "Penal Protection of the Human Environment in
the Hungarian People's Republic," 49 Rev. Int'le Dt. Pinal 149 (No. 4,
1980). (K65.A12R3.s)
INT'L COURT OF JUSTICE-P. Bretton, "L'affaire des 'otages' am6ricains
devant la Cour Internationale de Justice," 107 J Droit Int'l 787 (1980).
(KJ5.J62)
INT'L LAW-F.A. Boyle, "International Law in Time of Crisis: From the
Entebbe Raid to the Hostages Convention," 75 Nw. U.L Rev. 769 (1980).
(KB .N819)
INT'L LAW--O.E. Bring, "The Impact of Developing States on Interna-
tional Customary Law Concerning Protection of Foreign Property," in 24
Scandinavian Studies in Law 97 (1980). (KEll.2.S28)
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INT'L LAw-"Symposium: International Law and Foreign Policy in the
1980s," 17 Willamette L. Rev. 1-237 (1980) (The entire issue is devoted to
the subject). (KBI.W6)
INT'L LAW ECONOMICS-A.A. Fatouros, "The International Law of the
New International Economic Order: Problems and Challenges for the
United States," 17 Willamette L. Rev. 93 (1980). (KB l.W65)
INT'L LAW-ECONOMICS-E.A. Laing, "Economic Law and Public
Order in the Age of Equality," 12 Law and Pol)' Int'l Bus. 727 (1980).
(KJ633.AI2L3)
INT'L LAW-ECONOMICS-M.H. Muller, "Compensation for Nationali-
zation: A North-South Dialogue," 19 Colum. . Transnat'l L. 35 (1981).
(KJ5.C72)
I.M.F.-F.A. Southard, Jr., "The Evolution of the International Mone-
tary Fund," 5 N. C.J Intl L. and Com. Reg. 425 (1980). (KJ5.N86)
IRAN-E. Gordon, "Trends: The Blocking of Iranian Assets," 14 Int'l
Law. 659 (1980). (KJ5.161)
IRELAND-C.H. Sherrin, "Disinheritance of a Spouse: A Comparative
Study of the Law in the U.K. and the Republic of Ireland," 31 No. Ireland
L.Q. 21 (1980) (KEI711.N8)
ISLAMIC LAW-J.L. Esposito, "Perspectives on Islamic Law Reform: the
Case of Pakistan," 13 N. YU. J Int'lL. and Pol. 217 (1980). (KJ5.N35)
ISLE OF MAN-D. Nicholas, "Manx Income Tax Act 1980," 20 Eur. Tax.
380 (1980). (KE14.A12E8.REFf)
ISRAEL-D. Kretzmer, "Penal Protection of the Natural Environment in
Israel," 49 Rev. Int'le Dt. Pbnal 159 (No. 4, 1980). (K65.A12R3.s)
ITAL--G. Maisto, "Italy: Non-Taxability of Royalties Paid to Non-
Resident Companies," Intertax 370 (1980). (KJ 115.E5A12161)
JAPAN-K. Matsuo, "Treaty on Extradition between Japan and the
United States," Japanese Annual Int'l L 30 (No. 23, 1979-80). (KJl .J216)
JAPAN-Y. Ogawa, "The Development of Peaceful Uses of Atomic
Energy in Japan: Its Legal and Political Aspects," Japanese Annual intl L
50 (No. 23, 1979-80). (KJ1 1.J216)
JAPAN-Y. Takano, "The Treaty of Peace and Friendship of 1978
between Japan and the People's Republic of China," Japanese Annual Int'l
L 1 (No. 23, 1979-80). (KJ11.J216)
LABOR-D. Ziskind, "Forced Labor in the Law of Nations," 3 Comp.
Labor L 253 (1980). (K52-A12C73)
LATIN AMERICA-R. Barros, "Andlisis Comparativo de los Tratados de
Montevideo 1960 y 1980 (The 1960 treaty created the Latin American Free
Trade Association; the 1980 treaty turned that association into the Latin
American Integration Association)," 5 Integraci6n Latinoamericana 30 (No.
50, Sept. 1980). (KC14.A121445)
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LATIN AMERICA-P. Massone, "Adjustments of Profits for Inflation-
Developments in Latin America," 35 Bul Int'l Fiscal Documentation 3
(1981). (K61.A1216.REFf)
LAW OF THE SEA-Shekarghosh, "The Legal Regime of Innocent Pas-
sage through the Territorial Sea," 20 Indian J Int'lL. 216 (1980). (KJ5.I39)
LOMt CONVENTION-R.J.H. Smits, "The Second Lom6 Convention,"
An Assessment with Special Reference to Human Rights, L.I.E.I. 47 (No. 2,
1980). (KJl15.E5A12.L48.REFf)
MEXiCO-R. Gallegos Vizcarro, "Derecho Ecol6gico," 32 Rev. fur. Ver-
acruzana 53 (Nos. 20-21, 1980). (KC701.R396)
MEXICO-B.A. Sanders, "The New Mexican Industrial Development
Plan," 14 Int'l Law. 652 (1980). (KJ5.161)
MEXICO-F.C. Vista Altamirano, "Contra la Injusticia Social," 32 Rev.
Jur. Veracruzana 7 (Nos. 20-21, 1980). (KC701.R396)
MIsc.-Bhupinder Singh Chimni, "Towards a Third World Approach to
Non-Intervention: Through the Labyrinth of Western Doctrine," 20 Indian
J Int'IL. 243 (1980). (KJ5.I39)
MIS.-D.W. Bowett, "The Arbitration between the United Kingdom
and France Concerning the Continental Shelf Boundary in the English
Channel and South-Western Approaches," in 49 Brit. Yrbk. Int' L. 1
(1978). (KJ7.B77)
Misc.-L.C. Caflisch, "Land-Locked States and their Access to and from
the Sea," in 49 Brit. Yrbk. Int'l L. 71 (1978). (KJ7.B77)
Misc.-J.I. Garvey, "Repression of the Political Emigr--The Under-
ground to International Law: A Proposal for Remedy," 90 Yale LJ. 78
(1980-81). (KBI.YI2)
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